ACSP News

ACSP CONFERENCE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!

Registration is now open for the ACSP Annual Conference, with an early registration incentive for those who register by September 7. Early registration provides access to the full conference schedule with details on sessions. Although early registration is encouraged, there will be no late registration fees. As previously announced, this year's conference will be fully virtual and take place on October 7-8 and October 21-23, 2021, with a variety of virtual workshops, meetings and events taking place in between.

The Schedule-at-a-Glance is available online. Individual presentation schedules will be delivered directly to presenters via email.

ACSP is pleased to announce ACSPConnect! This social event will take place on October 8 as part of our annual conference and be offered to all members and guests free of charge. This unique day will include the celebration of ACSP’s annual awards program, interest group business meetings and socials.

The core of the ACSP Annual Conference has always been the opportunity to share research, network with peers to strengthen relationships, make new ones, and find opportunities to collaborate. We’re once again virtually doing our best with ACSP2021 to continue with this longstanding tradition.

ACSP's focus on assisting students hasn’t wavered during these challenging times. Between our student paper winners, travel award winners, doctoral and pre-doctoral workshop participants and last year’s virtual conference volunteers, we will be providing 95 complimentary student registrations.

Per tradition, this is a great time of year to consider making donations to interest groups! Donations help offset the cost of group programs and subsidized student tickets to interest group in-person events. Donate here!

We also encourage you to follow ACSP on social media as well as stay tuned to your weekly eNews for regular conference news and updates!

Questions or concerns? Please reach out to:

Registration:
Stephanie Wehrly
stephanie@acsp.org

Schedule:
Donna Dodd
ddodd@acsp.org

Workshop, Career Information & Social Events:
Camden Miller
camden@asp.org
Registration fees are as follows:

$225  Full Registration for Faculty, Researchers & Practitioners

$125  Full Registration for Students and Post Docs

$125  Planning Practitioners

$125  Low Resourced Country Registration

FREE  ACSPConnect!

Please visit our registration page for more information and to determine the appropriate registration package.

Awards, eNews & Social Media:
Nicole Smith
nicole@acsp.org

Advertising and Sponsorship:
Damien Raimondi
damien@acsp.org

Programming:
Jennifer Minner
j.minner@cornell.edu

ACSP News

Schedule-at-a-Glance Now Available: Click Here to View

Global Planning Education Committee (GPEC): Video Library Resource Added to ACSP Website

2020 Conference Video Library: Available Online

Association Contributor News

Lincoln Institute of Land Policy: Call for Applications

Kauffman Foundation:
- Early – Stage Researcher Professional Development Series
- Entrepreneurship Issue Forum

Other News

Association of European Schools of Planning (AESOP): Monthly Newsletter Now Available - View it Here

Amendment to PAB Accreditation Standards: ACSP Members Invited to Comment by August 30

Recent Jobs

Arlington County Government: Associate Planner

Columbia University Graduate School of Architecture, Planning and Preservation
Job Function: Faculty Positions in Urban Planning (Open Rank)

Columbia University Graduate School of Architecture, Planning and Preservation:
Faculty Position in Urban Analytics (Open Rank)

Harvard Graduate School of Design: Assistant/Associate Professor of Environmental Planning

Mapping Prejudice Program: Geospatial, Technology, and Data Lead - Associate Director, Mapping Prejudice Program - University of Minnesota Libraries
Michigan State University: Academic Teaching Specialist

Singapore University of Technology and Design: Full-time Tenure Track Faculty Position in Urban Studies and Policy (Spatial Data Science)

Submit News Here >

FWIG 2021 Resume-CV Book Submission Now Open! Submisison Deadline: September 12, 2021

POCIG 2021 CV Book Call Now Open! Submission Deadline: September 1, 2021

Chun Ho Chow
University of California, Berkeley

Call for CVs FWIG Resume Book

Are you a woman seeking a teaching position in planning? The deadline to submit your CV for inclusion in the 2021 Faculty Women’s Interest Group (FWIG) Resume Book is September 12! Don’t delay, submit your CV today!

Call for CVs 2021-2022 POCIG Book

The Planners of Color Interest Group (POCIG) has issued the 2021-2022 Call for CVs for its upcoming book! Please submit your resume for consideration by September 1. Click below and visit our website for more detailed information.

Chun Ho Chow
University of California, Berkeley

Join ACSP in congratulating Chun Ho Chow, UC Berkeley, as the 2021 recipient of the Ed McClure Award for Best Masters Student Paper. Read more about Chow as part of our Closer Looks series featuring our student award winners.

FWIG >
POCIG >
Chun Ho Chow >

ACSP Dates & Deadlines

AUGUST

August 31: Final Paper Deadline for the Best Paper Award Sponsored by the Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation

SEPTEMBER

September 1: Deadline to Submit for POCIG CV Book

September 7: Registration Deadline for Early Schedule Access

September 12: Deadline to Submit for FWIG Resume Book

September 14: Application Deadline for ACSP Diversity & Inclusion Fellowship

September 14: Application Deadline for ACSP Pre-Doctoral Workshop

September 28: Presenters Registration Deadline for Focal Event (10/7 - 10/8)

OCTOBER

October 7: ACSP Focal Event on Climate Change - ACSP Annual Conference - Virtual
October 8: ACSPConnect! - ACSP Annual Conference - Virtual & FREE

October 12: Presenters Registration Deadline for Research Conference (10/21 - 10/23)

October 13, 15, 18: ACSP Doctoral (PhD) Workshop - Virtual

October 21-23: ACSP Annual Research Conference - Virtual

October 21-23: ACSP Pre-Doctoral Workshop - Virtual

Thank You to Our Year-Round Sponsors

Alliance Sponsor:  
Core Sponsors:  
Association Sponsor:

Lincoln Institute of Land Policy  
SAGE Publishing  
American Planning Association

Thank You to Our Year-Round Sponsors

Links to Affiliated Organizations

Planning Accreditation Board  
American Planning Association  
Association of European Schools of Planning

Quick Links

ACSP Values Statement  
Meetings & Conference Code of Conduct  
Annual Conference

Join  
Support  
What is Planning

Career Center  
JPER Online  
Our Mission
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